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RUSSIANS DECORATED. Lawyer’sA PleaSTEEL RAILS.Anxious For 

Discussion

HEARTILY WELCOMED.

Output IsGen. Botha 
Seeks Peace

Has Made Con-Dominion Government
tract With Sault Ste. Marie

Cross of the Legion of Honor Presented 
to Three Naval Officers.

President Loubet Arrives at Toulon and 
Receives Officers of the Warships. For Unity EvidenceCompany.

RestricteVille Franche, April 10.—President 
Loubet this morning paid his promised 
visit to the Russian squadron. He de
corated Admiral Birileff and two of his 
officers with the Cross of the Legion of 
Honor. Admiral Birileff and his staff, 
contrary to usual usage, landed and 
conducted M. Loubet aboard the flag
ship. The whole squadron was dressed 
and manned. President Loubet embark
ed on the St. Louise and sailed for Ton 
Ion. The Russian bands played the 
Marsellaise and their crews cheered, 
and both French and Russian warships 
saluted. The Russian fleet will remain 
here for a week.

Waiting for the President.

Toulon, April 10.—President Loubet 
reached Toulon to-day amid general re- 

The land batteries and the ships

Ottawa, April 9.—In supply in the 
House on (he item of half a million for 
steel rails for the Intercolonial railway,
Hon. A. G. Blair said the government 
had made a contract with the Sault Ste. 
yarie Company for 25,000 tons at $32.60 
per ton. The company desired this 
tract as a basis for inviting the invest
ment of capital in the enterprise.
company asked a five-years' contract, j Return Of Russian Fleet CaUSBS 
The government were not willing to give 
this, but had reached an understanding 
to buy rails for the Intercolonial from 
the company as long as it furnished a 
standard quality at prices current in the 
British market

HE APPEARED DANGEROUS.

Armed Macedonian Arrested at En
trance to Bulgarian Chamber 

of Deputies.

Sofia, April 10.—A Macedonian, armed 
with a revolver and a yataghan, was ar
rested yesterday at the entrance to the 
Sobranje, The president of the Sobranje 
has received letters threatening to blow
up the chamber of deputies with a bomb. Solidarity and civil peace could not be

secured except by reciprocal sacrifices.
Continuing, President Loubet said that Hiram Donkin, resident 

private interests must be subordinate to ! the Dominion Coal company, has resign- 
the greater interests of the nation and 
that the republic had already shown in 
its legislation an appreciation of the ne
cessities of the laboring democracy. Le
gislation alone will be insufficient, but 
the give and take principal must become 
part of the conscience of the nation.
Thus only could the country weld its 
unity and assure its moral grandeur and 
material prosperity.

President Loubet’s speech was loudly 
applauded.

It appears that Admiral Birileff yes
terday disembarked at Barcelona and 
was summoned to the Russian legation 
at Madrid, where a dispatch from the 
Czar was communicated to him, instruct
ing the admiral to return to the Riviera 
and salute President Loubet. Admiral 
Birileff immediately telegraphed to Bar-

joicing.
joined in the geuer il salute to President 
Loubet, as the St. Louis entered the 
port, passing the Italian ships, whose 
sides were manned by their cheering | 
crews, while the bands played La Mar- | 
seillaise. The Duke of Genoa and his ! --------------
changed sMut^tfnh^Xu^nd his | Russia Ha, Separate Agreement,
ministers. With Province, Which

The President landed at 2 o’clock and ___ „
drove through the streets, lined with Remain IB IQTCQ.
troops, to the Place d’Armee, where he 
bestowed decorations on a number of 

Thence he repaired to

Oapt. Jas. A Baker Examina 
To-day in the Rice Mur

der Trial.

Witness Acted as Attorney Up to 
the Time of Millionaire’s

Death.

Loubet Says Private Interests 
Must Be Subordinate to 

Interests of Nation.

Japanese Press Urge That Man
churian Question Be Brought 

Before Ministers.

"Report of Renewed Negotiations 
With Kitchener Is Believed 

to Be Corre-t

Crow’s Nest Southern Bill Befo: 
Railway Committee of 

Dominion House.

I

con-

The

Rumors That Hardships Have Un
hinged Dewet’s Mind, Which 

Accounts For Inactivity.

Proposed Lines Would Reai 
New Markets for Coal 

and Coke.

Joy Among Citizens Of 
Paris

St. Petersburg, April 9.—The Novoe 
Vteyma avers that -Russia has now no 

for . uneasiness regarding Man-

Nice, April 9.—President Loubet, re
plying to the toast of his health at a
banquet to-night, asserted that the prin- _ ... _
ciples of justice, solidarity and good will ’ J V *
were the^foundations of the republrc and toon3 of French and Italian colorg The 
irreparable to France. Dake Qf Genoa visited the M of

He said the country needed unity and Toulon tWg m<>rning wag .
concord, and that the conflicts of the ; where with cheerg
interests and the country s increasing ; Bnormoog crowds on the quays watch- 
wants would end in compromising the t,d the arrival oI the squadrou escorting 
future of the nation unless steps were President Loubet 
taken to ameliorate social conditions. _____1

New York, April 10.—The 
evidence In the commitment 
in the case of Albert T. Patrick, 
of having caused tha death

taking o( 
proceeding,

accused
lf . Wm.
Marsh Rice, was resumed to day before 
Justice Jerome.

London, April 9.—The Gazette to-day 
snnounees the names of the members of 
the foreign office commission appointed 
te investigate the claims for damages of 
foreigners deported from South Africa. 
Foreign governments may be représent
es! at the sittings of the commission it 
they so desire.

The following promoters of officers of 
Strathcona's Horse were also announced 
by the Gazette: Capts. D. M. Howard 
and G. M. Cameron to be majors; Lieuts. 
D, M. Courtney and J. J. MacDonald to 
be captains.

Plumer in occupying Pietersburg cap
tured 60 prisoners and a seven pounder 
and destroyed 210 cartridges and 1,000 
rounds of seven pounder ammunition.

Plague at Capetown.
Capetown, April 9—Five fresh cases 

of bubonic plague have occurred here, 
of which is a soldier.

military men. 
the prefecture. Great crowds welcomed 
the President.

The Duke of Genoa and his staff left

Ottawa, April 11.—There was a crow 
t-d meeting at the railway committee j 
day, as it was arranged for the Crow 
[Nest Southern bill to come up. Rew

cause
ehuria. She possesses separate agree- 

the Lepimto at 2 ° c'0<*’ .a1' 1 ments with the government of each of

with military honor,. Th, Dultfr torce. In the tutor., It China desires 
who was in full uniform, was immediate- her former position restored at any t me 
ly presented to President Loubet. They she can sign the treaty m her possession, 
eordiallv conversed for twenty minutes In the meantime the St. Petersburger 
after which the Duke handed President Zeitung says Russia is free to act lh 
Loubet the collar of the Order of the An- Manchuria for the preservation of order 
nuneiate. The suites were then intro- ] as her judgment directs, 
duced to one another, and the Duke of | Japanese Attitude.
Genoa left and returned to his flagship '
with the same ceremony as observed on Yokohama, April 9. The dissatisfac- 
his arrival tion of daPan with Russia is not in re-

President Loubet next received the of- gard to the Manchurian agreement, the 
ficers of the Spanish battleship Pelayo, [ leading papers here affirm, but with 
and compliments were exchanged, the ; Russia’s action in Manchuria. Hence, 
representatives of each nation declaring : Japan declines, according to an import- 
tliat they rejoiced over the sympathy ! ant section of the press, to consider the 
uniting their respective countries. The ! abandonment of the agreement as a final 
officers of the Japanese and Russian j settlement of the Manchurian question, 
warships were afterwords introduced. ! it is urged that this question should be 

Immense crowds assembled mound brought before a conference of ministers, 
the maritime prefecture, and wildly bke the other Chinese questions, 
cheered the representatives of each na- 
tion. especially the Russians.

President Ivoubet has sent numerous 
decorations of the Legion of Honor to day gave some attention to the subject 
the Italian officers, and he has also be- 0f indemnity to be required of China, it 
stowed the Legion of Honor decorations being brought forward by Secretary Hay 

three officers of the Spanish battle- in connection with Mr. Rockhill’s des
patches received since the last meeting. 
Great surprise was expressed at the enor
mous total of the claims, which, accord
ing to ministers at Pekin, approximate 
the vast sum of half a billion dollars. 
Moreover, at least one of the powers in-

________ . sists on keeping the account open until
Vancouver, April 10.—Mr. J. C. Me- j it elects to withdraw from Pekin at a 

Lagan, one of the most widely known j remote date to be fixed at its own will, 
newspaper men in Canada, and for thereby having the total of its claim in
years past editor and proprietor of the creased greatly hereafter. The opinion
Vancouver World, died this evening af- of other cabinet officers is completely in
ter a long illness. accord with that of Secretary Hay as to

John Campbell McLagan was the son the desirability of securing a redaction 
of William McLagan, by his wife Helen of the claims.
Campbell. He was born at Strathardie, I 
Perthshire. Scotland, July 22nd, 1838. |
He came to Canada when quite a young 
man and served his time as printer in 
the Sentinel office, Woodstock, Ont.
From 18132 to 1870 he was associated 
with James Innés in publishing tho 
Guelph Mercury. Later he formed the 
Osborne Sewing Machine Co. and be
came owner of the Wellington Oil 
Works. He resided in Winnipeg during 
the boom and was part owner of the 
Winnipeg Sun.

Proceeding then to British Columbia, 
he was for a time part owner of the Vic
toria Times. In 1888 he established the 
Daily World, Vancouver, of which he 
had been editor and proprietor since that 
time.

Politically he was a Liberal; in religion 
he was

sentatives of the Crow's Nest Coal" I 
and the C P, R. were present. H 
Blair, Tarte, Sifton, Fielding and !

The first witness was Cupt. Jas, y 
Baker, jr., a lawyer of Houston, T«a»'
who was named as executor in the Ki<s^Bl-uu*s Davies were iu attendance, 
will of 1896. ■ Mr. Lash, on behalf of the Cro'

Nest Southern, briefly explained ' 
lines the company promised to build, 
pointed out that the Crow's Nest C 
Co. had an inexhaustible supply of cc 
Irat that the demand for coal from tl 
Liant of Canada was comparatively sm

Capt. Baker, in reply to questions b. 
Assistant District Attorney Osborne 
said that Patrick bad never acted as Mr 
Rice’s attorney up to the time of hi. 
death in September last. The first nee 
he received of the death of the 
millionaire was in a telegram sent hJ 
by Jones. He immediately telegraphed 
to Jones to confer with M. S. Meld] 
to maintain the status quo until he (the 
witness) arrived in New York. h6 
reached this city on Thursday followin»

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

Guardian manager of

ed.
Stewart Richardson, aged 22 years, 

nephew of R. L. Richardson, M. P., died 
at Winnipeg last night of typhoid.

The ice jam which on Sunday com
pletely demolished the bridge between 
Richmond and Melbourne yesterday, 
caused a regular deluge in town.

According to a dispatch from Carlo to ' the death of Mr. Rice. He went to 
the* London Daily Mail, the bubonic ! Berkshire apartment house at 
plague has re-appeared in Egypt, one 
case having occurred in Alexandria.

The 83rd birthday of King Christian *‘W hen I met Patrick,” said Baker 
w as celebrated yesterday everywhere *n j “^e asked me to step into another roon 
Denmark. The King is in good health, | as. waQted to speak to me alohe, ] 
and received the congratulations of many ! 8a*d Mr. Melvin should accompany ns

but I went into a back

Sold Girls ■1
tend the demand for coke was both sn 
srid variable.

United States markets were the o: 
ones that at present could give a lai 
Land constant demand for the coal & 
coke from that country. Present fi 
kvay facilities for reaching those mark 
'were of such a character that busjn 
►could not be done advantageously 
jeompetition with the United Sta 
Southern coal.

Mi. Lash next pointed out that 1 
coal in the ground was valueless, 1 
that when mined and manufactured 
lyielded a revenue for the country, ; 
matter w’bere the output of coal a 
icoke was marketed. In 1900, desn 
the limited market, the company spj 
in wages $440,000 and turned out 22 
000 tons of coal and 73,000 tons of coH 
It also purchased $500,000 worth of sj 
plies in Canada. With the AmeriJ 
market available it was expected the 1 
mand for coke would also largely 
crease and become 1,000 per tons j 
day, and the demand for coal woi 
largely increase. It was expected tfl 
within three years the campany’s □ 
mil wouM increase to $10.000 per dj 
The company now had 330 coke ovel 
and it was proposed to build 720 nl 
ones. The Coal Co. had $800,000 good! 
its treasury for this purpose and otl 
improvements.

Mr. Lash intimated everything in tl 
regard depended upon the railway ed 
pany being incorporated.

fteftiyitig to Hon. J. J. Tarte. 1 
Lash stated that the promoters of j 
railway bill were also directors A 
stockholders of the Crow’s Nest (1 
Co., but did not hold a controlling ini 
est in the coni company. Jas Hill, of I 
Great Northern railway, had 30 I 
cent, of the stock of the coal eompal 
Abe «wuûoing 70 per cent, being held 
[Canada, chiefly in Toronto. PierJ 
(Morgan might have an interest with 1 
but he did not appear in the co 
books.

f-

Sale of Gypsies at Momence, Kan
kakee County, Led to Seri

ous Trouble. once an
met Patrick there. Mr. Melvin was wit 
tho witness.

Kruger’s Visit to States.
Paris, April 9-La Rappel, which has 

already published several remarkable 
statements as to the plans of Mr. Kru- 

displays the following dispatch from 
The Hague this morning:

“Mr. Kruger’s departure for the Unit
ed States has been fixed for May 31st. 
He will lecture in Tammany hall about 
June Sth as the guest of the Democratic 
party.”

Indemnity Question. Indignant) Citizens Made Threats 
of Lynching and Drove Band 

From the Town.

Washington, April 9.—The cabinet to
iler,

room widignitaries.
Rev. Father Geohegan, of St. Peter's 1 c _ . .

church, Hamilton, Out., carried out his . 1 waa surprised to find T atnek in 
threat on Sunday and admitted a class i ^arge there, continued Oapt. Baker, 

„ 1 celona, ordering the Russian squadron of young people who had not been con- ,but he explained to me that he had 
i to get up steam, and on his return there firmed into full membership in the „ n„.r! *°g t0 effcct a settlement with

gypsy band at Momence, this county, , at - 0,clock ye9terday evening, the church. ™r- R‘?e ,ln r^/lrd ‘he ‘“'f
yesterday, brought on a riot that for a squadron sailed for Ville Franche, which The Quebec branch, Daughters of the “VJÏ Rl.ce s ' and tlla‘ he .ad.agt.fflj 
time threatened serious results. So almost joins Nice, and where the Rus- Empire, have entered a protest against i f . ,’ 'V ,?'. ,h„,e
angry were the citizens over the traffic sian ships will be able to participate in the erection of a memorial by Boston mce wag pay Lawyer A. T Holt 
that a mob was formed which drove the ! the ceremony of the embarkation and gentlemen to Gen. Montgomery, who was j $250,000 in settlement after his death,
gypsy band from town. j departure of President Loubet for Tou- killed leading an ajsault on Quebec on ■ jje a]So informed me that Mr. Rice ha

“The deaf which caused all the trouble Ion, without the Russian warships pres- September 31st, liio. . . ; jygf faitli jn me, and for that reason b
was the sale of Juanita Costello and ence constituting a political share of the The wholesale drug house of Gilpin | (Patrick) was then acting as Mr, Rice’
Margot Czesh, 16 and 17 years old, by [ Franco-Italian demonstration. Langton & Co., Baltimore, was destroy-
their guardian, Nicholas Karoptkin, a Hearty Reception. ( ^ ®re yesterday. The roof of the
Russian, to a Brazilian, also a member Toulon, April 9.—The Duke of Genoa, machinery establishment of Thomas
of the band, the price paid being $800. jn command of the Italian fleet, repaid , shore & Co tvas also burned anil 
The girls refused to recognize the sale. 1 to-day Vice-President DeBeaumont’s Yhe contents of the latter building badly 
and threatened their prospective master. ! visit of yesterday. Both the French and üamae;ed by ^he losses probably
The Brazilihii then swore out a warrant i Italian warships saluted while the Duke "fea. »-w.000
for Karoptkin, charging him with oh-! was going ashore, and everywhere he n’‘tL'ctl'"^s "'ere PlaÇed in St. Simons
taining money by false pretences. j met with the heartiest reception from c u ,ch’ Toronto’ °" SaadaU and a*teÇ

“A squad. Of police was found neces- 1 ?be crowd. "apt^ed ^ter Wheeler, who had
sary to secure the Russian, who drew a ] - Jov in Paris. robbed the churcb. o£ ‘t1sRaster °®er'nS
secure an toftrnreter'mad?^ <i™ible Paris. April 9-Ttie unexpected return ^ i^heck” tesides some other

rÆ ïssiï. ggx- *» — -
he was discharged. Daring the trial be- j gramme at Nice to-day. The news is on The death of Sir Georee Mnrrnv 
fore Magistrate Lloyd the mob gathered, the tips of everyone’s tongue in Paris g ith th‘. . kno English publisherthreats of lynching and of tar and | and joy is expressed by both the public ^^"ed \n^ Londonl^rday S^
feathers be,¥ made The gyps.es hast.- and the press. The intensity of this George waa a member „/the fir^ of
ly packed np their belongings and fled. gratification shows tha£ great numbers gmjth E|der & Co Qnd pnblished

Rescued by Police. of Frenchmen bird %t*kted^ With skepti- of the first editions of the works of WiF
Chicago, April 10—Three hundred els™ the explanation that the withdrawal iiam Makepeace Thackeray. He founded

knfvra andel&’ T J'Td Witb ^reno?™'otitiealT^ntffi” wit^ tbe C°rnhiU Magazine in 1860‘

in n hiiMnfJt V tmea the Franco-Italian demonstrations. A
r ™Àaonra - uJ ^rVton: section of the Nationalist = have 

were hurled through the windows and carefully £ostered tblS lmpressl0U' pug 
other damage done. When the police su‘ng 8 p0l‘Py°f ”L°“ ^
arrived it was with difficulty they could S,ble opPortu"lty t0 ee™ba,rraaattbJ f™.

.I,-:. ”, . . J ernment. The organs had nsertesd thatîhe fnn, mJh win it i! .22* the departure of the Russians implied
zied $2 000 hplnmr ’nn tn th ^ ' n™ K dissatisfaction on the part of Emperor
the in^n^tPd nrnw08n^Lf , Nicholas with the Franco-Italian reap-

.. . ‘ ! preachment and heralded the breakup ofw£e înVn r lra„ arnen I e Tn the Franeo-Russian alliance. A brfad-
ZZ and blS„tW0 tiling feeling of uncertainty was thus
rhnreWl th em h t ‘S <-reated, which broke like a spell before

Lrv i, t $ e!Ch fr°m the happy tidings of the return of the
8b£"f 0,tb.er.Grefe.k9£0 Pay transpor- leturn PPf the Russian gqUadron to Ville
P„PiLLf/ h th the Umon Franch d wag tran6f0nned into ex-
Facmc road, where the men were to have • , ,,__.
pfpadLnIisge8senft to^buy"tht^tickfu: “inofficial quarters' regarding

disappeared, and the riot occurred.

on
Chicago, April 10.—A special to the 

Tribune from Kankakee, Ill., says: 
“The sale of two girls, members of

ship Pelayo.

MR. M’LAGAN DEAD.

Well Known Proprietor of the Vancou
ver World Passed Away 

Last Evening.

Going to the Cape.
Montreal, April 9.—T. H. Underwood, 

formerly Canadian Pacific employee :a 
this city, and well knowm in Canadian 
and United States railway circles, has 
been appointed to the important position 
of traffic and dock manager for the Cape 
Colony government at Capetown.

attorney.”
Continuing, Gapt. Baker said M 

Patrick informed him of Rice having: 
made a will in 1900, in which Patrick! 
was appointed residuary legatee, anij 
that Baker was an executor.

London, April 11.—The Capetown cor
respondent of the Daily Telegraph says: 
“‘It is semi-offieially asserted here that 
Gen. Botha has had an interview with 
Lord Kitchener, in which he informed 
him that he had seen Gen. Dewet, who 
still refused to entertain the idea of sur
render on any terms. Gen. Botha, how- 
eve?, regards Dewet as no longer re
sponsible for his actions and >eeks 
<lus vivendi on behalf of ail the burgher 
forces.”

The report that Gen. Botha has re
newed the negotiations with l^ord Kit
chener is not yet officially confirmed, but 
it is generally credited, and is received 
with satisfaction, except by the ultra- 
jingoes, who fear that the government 
will renew the terms recently rejected.

Regarding Gen. Dewet’s mental 
«lition, reports have been VêTy conflict
ing for some time. His recent inactivity 
points to there being truth in the rumors 
which allege that long continued hard
ships under the harassing British pur
suit nave unhinged his mind.

Regarded as Irresponsible.
Capetown, April 10.—Gen. Botha has 

reopened negotiations with the British 
for pence. As explained here, this ac
tion was determined in part by Gen. 
Botha’s discovery at a recent meeting 
that Ge<. Dewet’s intellect had weak
ened, that his influence with his follow- 

diminishing and that a continu
ance of the campaign in view of Gen. 
Dewet’s irresponsibility rested with Gen. 
Botha alone.

It is understood here that although 
Gen. Dewet at his recent interview' with 
Gen. Botha refused to surrender, Gen. 
Botha regards him as 
and undertakes to negotiate on behalf 
ef the Boer forces. The British author
ities here consider that if Gen. Botha 
surrenders, Dewet’s following can be 
easily taken.

An Agraemont.
Berlin, April 9.—Dr. Stnebel, director 

of the colonial department of the Ger
man foreign office, and at one time Ger
man consul at Shanghai, who recently 
went to London on a special mission con
nected X’ith the question of Chinese in 
demnity, has returned to Berlin. He re
ports that the negotiations in London re
garding the fixing of a modus on Chinese 
indemnity were successful, and resulted 
in a mutual agreement.

“I asked him to show me the will (d 
1900 and the assignments of property,1 
continued the witness. *'and he showed 
them to me. He demurred to giviug mel 
a copy of the will of 1000. He tinallyl 
gave me one, but refused to endorse itl 
as a true one.”

Speaking of his talk with Patfek.1 
Capt Baker said: “Patrick told me that! 
if there was to be any litigation over] 
the wills that we had better fight it ont 
in Texas, where we were both known,! 
as the lawyers in New York were tod 
grasping.”

“Did Patrick crer trft ym ‘eiâai 
of Mr. Rice’s death?” asked Mr. Osj 
borne. “Yes, he said that Mr. Rice bai 
eaten too many bananas,” was the rej
I)Iy- , J

The will of 1896 was then produced, 
and Mr. Osborne asked the witness if 
Mr. Rice’s signature to that will wad 
in Mr. Rice’s handwriting.

Capt. Baker replied in the affirmatitj 
and added that for 20 years he haffl 
been familiar with Mr. Rice’s hanti 
writing and had seen him write on manyl 
occasions.

The witness was then asked to l«ti 
at two checks on Swenson & Cb. flfl 
$25,000 and $65,000, drawn in Patriottl 
favor, and he said that the signanufl 
purporting to be Rice’s were A 
genuine.

Just before the recess Morris Meyd 
who, with Short and Patrick, is acvasj 
of forgery in connection with the *1 
of 1900, and who was admitted to bi 
in $5,000, was re-arrested and his be 
raised to $10,000 by Justice JeroBjl 
Short’s bail also was raised to $10.<W| 
This was the amount asked for in til 
first instance by Assistant District ll 
torney Osborne.

Meyer was then taken to the Tom 
in company with Short and Patrick. I

a mo-

London, April 11.—“M. de Giers de
mands the return of all communications 

j to the Chinese authorities from the Rus
sian legation regarding the Manchurian 
negotiations,” says Dr. Morrison, writ
ing to-day to the Times from Pekin,

. “and he has warned Li Hang Chang
a Presbyterian. He hap held that, instead of being, as heretofore, an 

prominent positions during his career in advocate of the Chinese cause in the 
ancouver. conference of the ministers of the pow-
He married first Miss Jessie Green, of ers, he will henceforth support the pol- 

NVoodstock, Ont., by whom he had two icy of the utmost severity. Russia has
children, one son, John, is still living, still ample means to indulge this spirit.
He married secondly Miss Sarah A. “The report is current, but I believe 
Maelure, by whom he has had five thil- it is premature, that Russia has already 
dren, four of whom are still living. prepared a fresh form of convention.
^ Mr. McLagan took a very active part Doubtless, however, when the process
in public affairs and in the general ad- Of intimidation has been carried far
vancement of the province. He was spe- enough, a fre-sh attempt will be made to 
cially active in the welfare of the agri- reserve the lost ground.” 
cultural industry. Meeting of Ministers.

Pekin, April 10.—A meeting of the 
ministers of the powers will he held to
morrow to consider the reports of gen
erals on the Articles VIII slid IX of 

.. ... ... . the joint note referring respectively to
a. 91 April 10.—United the destruction of forts which might ob-

a es 1 eputy Marshal Frederick H. struct free communication between Pekin 
Hans, who is also special agent for the i and the sea, and the military occupa
is remont, Elkhorn & Missouri railway, tion of certain points, in order to main- 
shot and killed David O. Luz in the lat- i tain communication between Pekin and 
ter s home near here last night. Hans I tho sea.
called at the Luz home, and after a The Belgians, who have missions in 
short talk placed Luz under arrest, and the disturbed districts of Mongolia, say 
ordered him to prepare for a trip to they do no( believe the rebellion will 
Omaha. Luz asked permission to get make much (headway, 
his overcoat. Hans followed him. Luz Pleased With Russia,
is said to have reached behind the 
coat and secured a ^hotgun, hidden there.
As he wheeled around, Hans shot him 
twice through the heart.

eon-

new

PREPARING FOR THE DUKE. Mr. Tarte also asked whether any j 
vision was to be made against disc: 
ination by the railw-ay and coal c 
panics against Canada.

Mr-. Lash replied that it was inton 
to reach an agreement in this 
through the coal

American Warships Gathering at Col
ombo for His Reception.

Colombo, Ceylon, April 11.—The Unit
ed States cruiser Buffalo has just ar
rived here. The United States armored 
cruiser New York is expected soon.

Elaborate preparations are being made 
to receive the Duke and the Duchess of 
Cornwall and York on board the Ophir.

conned
company, and 

railway proomters were content to al 
the railway bill to stand until an 
rangement had been made that was su 
factory to the Governor-General 
Council. The Minister of Railways, 
some length, pointed out the intm 
affected by the proposed railway w 
n0t those of the company and ] 

. I. R., which at the outset was 
rderstood to be strongly opposed to | 
[railway project. Public interest was 
concerned. He pointed ont the poss 
*. .the coal and railway compa 
^aerifieing Canadian consumers 
anadlan mining and other interests 

Favor of the greater market afforded 
the United States. The

ers was

GAMBLING CRUSADE.
SHOOTING AFFAIR.

David Luz Shot in his Home by a De
puty Marshal.

Cleveland, O., April 11.—Mayor Tom 
L. Johnson has declared war on gam
blers and gambling in this city, and has 
had notice served on keepers of gambling 
houses that they must close them. Sim
ilar instructions to the police officials 
have been issued regarding dives 
orderly saloons. Uniformed officers will 
be stationed at the entrance to these 
places, and the names of all visitors 
taken.

irresponsible,
, the explanation of the return of the Rus- 
j sian squadron elicited the information 
that the squadron left Toulon for the 

! reason assigned at the time, and cabled 
Paris April 10.—La Patjrje to-day pub- to the Associated Press, namely, that it 

lishes a dispatch from St. Petersburg, was never intended that the whole Rus- 
which says,>the Chinese minister there, sian squadron should remain there dur- 
Yang Yu, gyavely insulted [Count Lams- ing the Franco-Italian festivities, as the 
derff, the Russian minister of foreign presence of a third party might tend to 
affairs, during a discussion,,of the Man- check the expansion of feeling, but that 
ehurian question, whereupon the Count the Russian government had not anti- 
ordeted his, lackeys to the Chinese cipated such an unfavorable effect as 
minister out and Yang Yu was thrown was created by the withdrawal, or such 
down stnir^ and fatally injured in the comments as appeared in a section of the 
head. This, is a new reason for the ill- foreign press and in the Nationalist or- 
ness of the Chinese minister.

THROWN DOWN STAIR. and dis-

Kruger Resting.
New York, April 10.—Chas. D. Pierce, 

official representative in New York of 
the Boers, gives positive denial to the 
statement cabled from Europe, 
President Kruger will sail for the United 
States on May 31sti 

‘‘There is absolutely nothing in the 
story,” he said. “Mr. -Kruger may come 
here in the fall, but not sooner; be is 
tfkmg the rest which he needs so 
badly.”

government 
consulted with the coal and railway 
panies’ people with a view to makin 
arrangement which, while not inte 

witb the expansion of the coal t 
la regard to the United States 
yould still adequately protect Cana 
interests. Up to the present the 
«ons had not been 
would desire, but he saw no objet 
o the railway bill being dealt with, 

not finally passed until a satisfae 
arrangement had been made.

Col. Hughes—What control have 
government over this company?

Blair—There are some fears 
■ e building of this short line may 

k? ,”e drawing of the product into 
1 nited States 
adian

that DISCLAIMER BY ENGINEERS.
ma

They State That They Do Not Want 
Disrupt the Lake Carriers’ 

Association.

over- A_prit 10.—The NishniYokohama,
Shiugi Eshi, the leading newspaper 
which' reflects the government’s views, 
applauds Russia’s judgment and love of 
peace, and says the great desideratum 
now is the restoration to the Chinese

neg
as successful a

gans in France.
„ i “These comments, misrepresenting the

NEW STEAMSHIP LINE. ^ , incident as indicating coolness between
Service Opened Between Denmark and France, and Russia,” said a high official,

made a great impression upon the Rus
sian government and resulted in a deci- 

Copenhagpn, April 11,—The United sion to recall the squadron to Nice in 
Steamship Co. will start a new steam- : order to belie the false rumors.”
ship service between here and the Danish j ____________ a _ _
West Indies'by way of Holland, England1, > STOPPING THE SALE, 
and the Unfted States. This service will j j Hm gajd tQ Have interpoged t0 
be inaugurated whether tbe Danish West preyent Trangfer of Northern Padflc 
Indies are Sbld or not. T.i„«. in Manitoba.

PASSENGERS SHAKEN. ~gt. Paul, Minn., April 11.—The Pioneer
Omaha, Neb., April ll.^The Wabash Pre9a 8ay8; .,(W<>rd has escaped from, 

passenger train, No. 1, northbound, met j ”n authoritative source that J J. Hill 
with an accident to-day at Wilcox, Mis- £»* interposed to prevent the sale Of the

Northern Pacific lines in Manitoba, and 
thdt he has, under the new order of

Detroit, April 11.—After holding Re
ferences yesterday with President Vh 
of the Marine Engineers’ Associât» 
the local unions last night issued a sti 
ment in which they defined that the gr< 
object of the engineers^-as to disrfl 
the Lake Carriers’ Association. To 
said they simply jventvd th)> members " 
that association to use Æheir 
with the executive connuUtee to 
demands of the engineers granted; _ 
if this were not done the owners to 
leave the association, as there vas 
îeason for the owners giving the en ^ 

what they asked, and at the - , 
the class»!

Official Statement.
Omaha, Neb., April 10.—Railroad offi

cials in this city authorized the state- j government of effective authority, add- 
ment to-day that Detective Hans killed i ing: “Russi* cannot justly be condemn- 
David Luz at Ainsworth last night 1 ed for ^ ad°Ption of measures to pro- 
after having arrësed him to prevent à 1 tect righte aC(*uired in Manchuria. Un
well planned train robbery! Further par-i ?er ^ present conditions the duty of 
ticulars were not forthcoming preserving order m Manchuria would de-

_________________ veive upon those responsible for RE
SEARCHING FOR EX-PUGILIST. ; sia’6 withdrawal. It would not conduce

----------- " j to Japan’s interests to accept such 'a
Believed to Be Implicated in the Death responsibility.” 

of a Telegraph Operator.

PASSENGERS DETAINED.
Danish West Indies.

Kept on Board the Kaiser Wilhelm der 
Grosse Pending Robbery 

Investigation. c to the detriment of ( 
interests. As the same pe 

ith 0 • cold comPanY as are asking
I ® radway, although not the same 
! Wen"ration* g°vei*Iimect could i 
t0 -S8y. *° theso people that we in 
insreXerC*8e °lu* r^g^lt m regard to gr 
s you a charter until you enter 
thL ^venants as will satisfy all par 
*. ^anadian interest^ will not i 
, far as the government’s in
ourse with the Crow’s Nest coal pe< 

nriei J2.ncerned they exhibited every 1 
man I°n J0 yield to any ordinary 
Ch:_, ..that were made upon them, 
in Ît, P^cuity bedng as to the ma 
*nnr-Ajt. ^*nactian interests were tc 
Waa as to how such a cU

■ h® framed. It was necessary 
development: of 

the same time see that the s 
!“» industry
Jeopardized.

London, April 10.—Passengers on the 
Kaiser William der Grosse who were 
landed at Southampton told a represen
tative of the Associated Press that at 
Cherbourg, contrary to custom, the pas- 
eengers had been kept on board until 
eix o'clock in the morning. The officers 
of the steamer explained that the tender 
tied not cotçe, but this failed to satisfy 
the impatient passengers, who, however, 
■Were quite ignorant until they landed, 
-that their detention was due to the in
vestigations consequent upon the theft 
add ' thé precautions exercised at Cher
bourg. But the fact that these pre
cautions were not obseWed subsequent
ly at Southampton was taken to indi
cate that the officials believe the e<m- 
rpiracy had Its chief end in the contin
ent. The passengers are inclined to 
believe that tfie robbery mnst have been 
accomplished by an individual excep
tionally conversant with the arrange
ments of the steamship company, for not 
one of the cabin passengers apparently 
fcnew there was apy specie on board, 
tnnch less where it was kept.

A Fiarht on Board.
Paris, April 10.—The only suspicious 

incident on board the steamer was a 
light between two members of the crew 
in the evening of her arrival at Cher
bourg, during which both men were 
«tabbed with knives. A little later the 
robbery was discovered. The particu
lar» bare been telegraphed to Bremen.

InMHjRobbers Killed.
Berlin, April 10.—According to a dis

patch received here from Count 
Waldersee, dated Pekin, April 8th, Chi
nese robbers were surprised at Tan 
Shen, ia Pei-Chi-Li province» April 2nd, 
and pursued by Capt. Meister, who kilj-, 
ed twenty of their number.

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 9.—The police 
are looking for ex-pugilist Mike Conley, 
who is wanted on a charge of being ' 
plicated in the mnrder of Charles D. 
Gildea. a telegraph operator, who died 
on Sunday afternoon from injuriés re
ceived in a saloon brawl early Sunda^ 
morning. Conley was the door keeper 
of the place. The police refuse to say 
what information they hâve to connect 
Conley with the affair. Mike Conley 
“The Ithica Giant,” as he was known 
throughout the country, was the sparring 
partner at different times of both Cor
bett and Fitzsimmons.

THE GENERAL’S BIRTHDAY.

London, April 10.—Gen. Booth, of the 
Salvation Army, to-day is celebrating 
his 72nd birthday by attending a series 
of meetings and receiving the congratu
lations of the “force." Telegrams from 
all parts of the world are coming in. 
The general is in good health.

DR. YOUMAN8 DEAD.

New York, April 10.—Dr. Wm. Yon- 
mans, for many years editor of the Pop
ular Science Monthly, to-da.v died at his 
home In Mount Vernon, N. Y., a suburb 
of this city, of typhoid fever.

I eers
time attempting to live up to 
fication of the carriers.

von
Is indispensably to athletic 
success. In training, much 
stress is laid upon diet; care
ful attention to the quantity 
and quality of the food eat
en, with regularity of meals.

That is the secret of strength for every 
man. No man can be stronger than hia 
stomach. The careless and irregular 
eating, of business mqn, causes disease 
of the stomach and its allied organs of 
digestion and nutrition. There can be 
no sound health until these diseases are 
cured.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition, and 
enables the body to be built up into vig
orous health by the assimilation of the 
nutrition extracted from food.

” I was taken with the grippe, which resulted 
in heart and stomach trouble,” writes Mr. T. R. 
Caudill, of Montland, Alleghany Co., N. C. WI 
was unable to do anything a good part of the 
time. I wrote to Dr. Pierce about my condition, 
having full confidence ia his medicine. He ad
vised me to take his 'Golden Medical Discovery,* 
which I did. Before I had finished the second 
bottle I began to feel better. I have used nearly 
six bottles. I feel thankful to God for the bene
fit I have received from Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery. I can highly recommend it to 
all persons as a grfod and safe medicine."

* Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation.

im-
fer.

, RAISING THE WIND.souri, by running into an open switch.
As the train was running slowly;i the ,, . T
engine was bverturned, anti only the mail other Plans for these lines. Just
car was thrown into the ditch. The pas- what these plans are, is not disclosed.

It là said that all parties concerned are 
Waiting the outcome of the Hill-Morgan- 
^urlington deal. Orders have been 

'ifcsfted by those in control of the Northern 
Pacific to let proceedings rest for the 
present.”

1 SettleThe Sultan Miy at Last
Cramps’ aud Krupps' Claim*-!PLENTY OF MONEY. on sengers received a severe shaking up, 

but no one y as seriously hurt.

NEW ATTORNEY-GENERAL. 
i --------

Washington, April 9.—Mr. Philander 
C. Knox, of Pittsburg, was sworn as 
Attorney-Genenl this morning. The 
ceremony occurred in the cabinet room 
of the White House, Justice Shires, of 
the United States Supreme court, admin
istering the oath.

Berlin, April 11—The FrantWj 
Zeitung to-day prints a special iM ^ 
from Constantinople, which sa?s 
Turkish government has raised a 0 < 
£200,000 from tile Ottoman bank t« 
tie the claims of the Cramps 
Krupps. .

Buffalo, April lO.—The full amount 
and more of the $50Q,Q()0 issued, of the 
«econd mortgage of Pan-American Ex
position bonds recently authorized by the 
legislature, has been underwritten and 
there is now no doubt, if there ever has 
been, that the necessary money will be 
available for the.completion of the work 
of the exposition company commenced 
two years ago and now so near its finish. 
Subscriptions were first called for on 
Saturday last, .and this morning it was 
announced that they amounted to $510,- 
000.

or

this indus

of the province was
COMMISSIONER AT BUFFALO.

Canadian Building at Exposition Is 
Nearing Completion.

Buffalo, April 11.—Wm. Hutchinson, 
of Ottawa, the commissioner of the Dom
inion of Canada to the Pan-American ex
position, arrived in the city this morning 
accompanied by H. C. Mobride, of Lon
don, the architect of the Canadian build
ing. They will inspect the Dominion 
structure, which is in an advanced state 
of erection, and is expected to be com
pleted early In May. They speak in en
thusiastic terms of the prospects of the 
exposition.

Or.XTtcdttan^dsti116 g0VerD

vcvn —Hon. Mr. Sifti.n had
ni<urths °°*$*ng over the lands for s 
throw

DECORATIONS BESTOW®-

Ministers, Officials and Workmen Brt 
bered by King of Italy.

Toulon, April 11.—On behalf of the^ 
of Italy, the Duke of Genoa this 
distributed a number of decoration6 
French ministers and military and c ] 
clals. President Loubet distribute» 
to workmen who had been thirty . 
the same employ.

At noon President Loubet 1flD 
Le Panto, the Italian flagship, ana 
with the Duke of Genoa.

past.
f.ntyy n °PBn to competition with the c
^Pany’s lands-

^oc*lr8iie—Bnt the company mi
*°5>,e them up.
t0* r‘ ®air—We would take good c 
Wo ^ *kftt they would not do so.
*aa also

These lands could
SIFTON MURDER TRIAL.

London, April 10.—The Sifton mnrder 
cose opened before Chief Justice Sir 
Ralph Meredith this afternoon.

MAHPR RODE WINNER.

London, April 11.—At the Croxton Park 
meeting to-d*»y the Granby handicap of 100 
sovereign* won by Ordney, ridden by 
Danny Malier?

THE RHINE RISING.

Berlin, April 10.—The river Rhine has 
risen considerably above the normal 
atage. It is announced that at Cologne 
yesterday the river rose to 18 feet and 
that the Swiss border Tillages are flood- 

j ed and the people have fled.

t . a mistake to imagine that 
jQ , COinPany owned all the coal la 
lan,i * ^fcion. There were other < 

MS r52L_°^ mountains, 
bill h Toronto, suggested that

passed to the. Commons, wh

boarded
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